Button Shoes Come Back Into Their Own

HUBBY AND MEALS NOT ONLY TASK

Women Don’t Get a Square Deal Says Speaker

BY MARGARET A. SUKKLAND

DURHAM, N. C., July 11—Our task is to secure for the women the... task may only be a job or drudgery, but... for work.

With this challenge to personal... to Mrs. Nancy H. Schoen, public relations at the national office of women in service, attended... for her fruit ray on... view.

NATIONAL DEFENSE

This expression was... to any... of women in... to work.

The Boston Post

JULY 12, 1919

ASSOCIATES ARE FOOLED

Venerable MackBremen In Wed Three Days Early

New York Rector Recommended as Beacon

A former rector of the Park Avenue Presbyterian Church has been... the... of Beacon, N. Y.,... of the Park Avenue Presbyterian Church.

SOLDIERS BRING WAR BRIDES HOME
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